
Things To Do Before Travel and Upon Arrival   

1. Checking for the travel requirements https://saglik.gov.ct.tr/TRAVEL-RULES  

 

2. Keeping all the necessary documents (for ex; diploma, PCR/Antigen test) as hardcopies with you.  

Immigration Control Office will not accept softcopies of the same documents when you arrive.  

 

3. During your stay in the TRNC, you will need an AdaPass code. To get your AdaPass code, please  use 

the link https://adapass.gov.ct.tr . If you have received your vaccine doses in another country, 

however, the health system of the TRNC will define you as unvaccinated. In that case, you need to 

follow the steps below: 

a. In order for the vaccine doses that you received outside the TRNC to appear on the system, 

you need to fill out the form that can be accessed via the link below: 

https://asi.saglik.gov.ct.tr/vaccination/verify . After submitting the form, it takes 

approximately 10 days for the authorities to check your documents and the system to verify 

your vaccine doses. Please make sure that you have uploaded all electronic documents 

required and entered all information needed accurately. 

b. After completing the procedures mentioned above, wait for 10 days and create your 

AdaPass code using the link https://adapass.gov.ct.tr . If your vaccine information has been 

processed appropriately, the system will display both your AdaPass card, which has a green 

background, and your vaccination ID, which has a white background. Your vaccination ID will 

allow you to enter places that are open to fully vaccinated people only and to have free 

antigen tests. 

c. You need to take your antigen tests for a fee until the AdaPass system in the TRNC defines 

you as vaccinated upon completion of the procedures mentioned above. We recommend 

you to keep your vaccination ID with you at all times during this period. 

d. If your vaccination ID with white background is not displayed by the system despite 

completing the form and waiting for 10 days, you should visit the Information Processing 

Office of the TRNC Ministry of Health located in Nicosia, in person, so that the system can 

verify your vaccine doses. You will need your passport and vaccination ID to apply to the 

Office for verification. You can access the contact details of the Ministry of Health using the 

link http://saglik.gov.ct.tr/%C4%B0LET%C4%B0%C5%9E%C4%B0M  

 

4. Stay Safe (Guvende Kal) Application must be downloaded to your mobile phones and you must have 

filled in the “TRNC Entry Form” within 72 hours and you must have a hard copy of the QR Code that 

you will obtain after filling out your application. You can fill in the form online via following the link 

https://www.guvendekalkktc.com/en  but you are to keep the hard copy of the final form 

submission completion with you at all times. The Stay Safe Application is used for both purposes; for 

quarantine tracking and payments, if you are unvaccinated only, and to upload Passenger 

Information before travelling, whether you are vaccinated or unvaccinated.  

 

5. If you haven’t been vaccinated yet, check the page at the following link: 

https://www.kktckarantina.com/en#home-quarantine for quarantine period.  
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6. For quarantine period: If you have submitted your accommodation application to the dorms and 

paid the fee, you can stay at the Guest House by making a reservation. Please make your reservation 

as soon as possible using the following link: https://forms.ncc.metu.edu.tr/misafirhane/index.php . 

 

7. If you are going to stay at the Guest House with Stay Safe (Güvende Kal) App, before your flight make 

sure you have the confirmation document received from the Guest House as proof of 

accommodation.  

 

8. If you are going to stay at the Guest House with Stay Safe (Güvende Kal) App, you will come to the 

Campus by taxi from the airport. You can call Özdaş Taxi, 05428510671. The cost will be 250TL for 1-

2 people. Vehicle and fee can be different if there are more than 2 people travelling. Before your 

flight from Turkey to Northern Cyprus, you can call Özdaş Taxi and make your reservation.  

 

9. If you are vaccinated, you can come to the Campus by KIBHAS from the airport. It is on the left side 

when you leave the airport building. 

 

10. If you are going to stay at the Guest House with Stay Safe (Güvende Kal) App, your wi-fi and 

bluetooth must be turned on for 24 hours. You can follow the steps to connect the internet, when 

you enter your room.  

 

11. You can use the link https://www.nesdersan.com/ for your needs during quarantine. 
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